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The Pennsylvaxüa State Associa
tion of Student Governments
PSASG an organization of stu
dent government presidents from
13 Pennsylvania state colleges and
Indiana University of Pennsylva
nm has endorsed Senator George
McGovern for President
PSASG which was orgaiiized 35
years ago and which is active in
supporting legislation of concern to
students has never before made
presidential endorsement
Jim Stuart of Shippenburg State
College President of PSASG said
When you look at the choice
and look what is at stake you
see that President Nixon has
not met standards he has set
for himself or those standards
for students He has not sup-
ported education for youths he
has not ended the war and heha not supported social reform
McGovern is working to im
prove veterans educationai
benefits Pennsylvania ranks
43rd in terms of per cent for
higher education benefits for
the veteran and ranks 50th in
support for higher education
Student enrollment of the state
colleges is approximately 70000
The colleges include Bloomsburg
Stats College California State Col
lege Gheyney State College Cia-
ijon State College East Strouds
burg State College Lock Haven
State College Mansfield State
College Miflersvule State College
Bkbnboro State College Kutztown
State College Shippensburg State
College Slippery Rock State Col
lege West Chester State College
nd Indiana University of Pennayl
vama
Student National Edut1on
Association Endorses
McGovern Shriver Ticket
The Student Nationaj Education
Assoedation the nations largest
idividual member association of
.ollege students has recently en-
rsed the McGovern Shriver tic-
ket This is the first time the
10000-member organization has
by Debby Berse
Something appropriate for Hal-
loween is how Richard Shapp
baritone graduate student at Tern-
pie University described his pro-
gram for next Tuesday evening in
the Mirror Room at p.m
Richard is the son of Pennsyl
vanias governor Milton Shapp
and made his debut on the Beaver
campus last March Next week he
will present recital which will
include Halloween music in addi
tion to other selections
am also planning some type
of surprise during the perform-
anne said Richard but havent
quite decided what it will be
nave to do something because it
just woaldnt be me to let Hallo
ween night go by without some
type of gimmick
Richard is now working part-
time for his Masters Degree at
Temple He has performed in
night clubs and this past summer
worked in Pittsburgh for the Penn-
sylvania Opera Program
am dedicated to Medieval
music explained Shapp and the
object is to perform it as correctly
as possible The music will live if
it is presented in the proper man-
ner
Richard feels his style is corn-
big Ie enjoys doing nightclub
backed presidential candidate
Tom Oreighton President of the
student NEA which is afiuliated
with the 1.2 million member Na-
tional Education Association an-
nounced the endoresment at news
conference here at the Statler liii-
ton Hotel McGovern has often
stood alone in his battles to repre
sent our viewpoints said Creigh
ton His record shows his corn-
mitment to our countrys youth and
their concerns
Creighton also contrasted Mc-
Governs record on education with
President Nixons criticizing Nixon
for vetoing four pieces of education
legislation during his first term
McGovern Shriver National
Youth Director Ed ODonnell said
This endorsement by an organiza
tion of 80000 young people is
better indication of new voter sen
timent than the recent Gallup poll
of new voters in which only 221
persons were interviewed
The Student National Education
Association is made up entirely of
future teachers
McGovern Wins Big In
College Straw Poll
An overwhelming 81 per cent of
the students at Haverford College
near Philadelphia intend to vote for
Senator George McGovern for
President on November accord-
ing to an extensive straw poll con-
ducted on the campus
Some 364 students out of total
student body of 725 were polled
with the following results
McGovern 81 per cent
Nixon and minor party eandi
dates per cent
Undecided per cent
Haverford College McGovern
Shriver Coordinator Richard Him
called the poll conclusive evidence
that the alleged erosion of Senator
McGoverns youth support Is fig-
ment of some peoples imagina
tion
work and entertaining but not as
much as opera
In addition to the surprise he will
present during his recital his per-
formance will include the following
Halloween selections Danse Mac-
abre by Saint-Sains Das Waldsch
loss by Mendelssohn Pagenhied al
so by Mendelssohn Waldesge
sprach by Schumann and When the
Night WncL ffowl by Sullivan
Beaver College students re-elect-
ed Richard Milhouse Nixon to the
Presidency of the United States by
narrow margin last week
One hundred and thirty-six or
52.1 per cent of the 261 students
who voted cast their ballots
Nixon while 45.6 per cent or 119
students voted for Democratic
hopeful Senator George McGovern
Senator Edward Kennedy and
Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm
received two write-in votes piece
and American Chess Champion
Bobby Fisher got one vote
One student attributed the poor
election turnout of 261 out of
possibility 653 students to poor
timing dont have lunch pe
nod and know slot of other
dents in the same position We
didnt get chance to vote so
dont think the results are really
truthful she said
Poll watchers and vote tabula
tors from the Student Senate were
outside the cafeteria Thursday
from 1130 am to 130 p.m
think the results are right
said another student People
could have used their ten minute
break to vote if they were really
interested But the election could
have been publicized better
by Litse Manes
1950s dance sponsored by
the Student Orientation Committee
this Friday in the dining hail is
the latest addition to Beavers so-
clal calendar Chairman of the
committee Susan LeBeur describes
it as very spur of the moment
idea an Idea which Is right in line
with the current nostalgia or re-
vival trend that is raging in the
fashion world
Posters distributed on campus
are inviting students to dress as
greasers or jocks an idea which
should be facilitated by the avail-
ability of costumes that the advent
of Halloween always brings Typ
ical jock fare might be rolled-up
jeans and slicked-back hair for
boys with pony tails bright red
lipstick and bobby socks and
sneakers or loafers for girls
An on-the-scene beach party
greaser might go for straight-leg door
This summer under the auspices
of the National Science Founda
tion Beaver College will host
student organized studies program
The program will deal with rodent
control due and will deal with all
Jt3 of scientific study and in-
quiry
The originators of this program
are Martha Chavis and Lily Yee
both Beaver students From here
on in the project should be student
planned and student controlled or
directed It Is to be carried out
under the leadership of the student
project director Martha Chavis
The director may be assisted by
steering committee chosen from
the group of participants The
steering committee at Beaver in-
cludes Sandi DaDura Debbie Sch
wartz Maria DeMasquita and Beth
Moseley The rest of the partici
pants will be chosen according to
The results were really encour
aging in the long run said one
McGovern supporter It was
pretty close and now people at
least here can see that there Mc-
Govern does have chance and if
they really push he can win
Nixon won but not by enough
said one freshman who hasnt made
up her mind on the election yet
just hope that everyone will vote
and not say well cant do any-
jeans motorcycle boots and
leather jacket while his girl could
look like the cats meow in tight
dress seamed stockings and bee-
hive hairdo
With imagination running wild
the possibilities are endless and it
is hoped that the brilliant Beaver
girls always so intellectual in the
classroom will let down their buns
for once and jive to the fifties music
of Quicksand from Hazleton
Although midterms have delayed
the planning of the dance Susan
and her committee Trini Reinhart
Monique Miller and Debbie Kieval
are hopeful that its going to be
lot of fun since it was designed
just for people to have fun to do
something different because Ben-
vers never had anything like that
before
Tickets will be $1 and free bub
ble gum will be available at the
the need of their talents by the
program
The participants will be subdi
vided into full and part time re-
searchers They will be further
subdivided into groups which will
include representatives from all the
Sciences The full-time partici
pants aside from the $80 weekly
stipend will receive two credit units
for their work at Beaver College as
well as great personal satisfaction
This Federally funded program
provides for 12 full time students
paying them $80 weekly stipend
to cover their tuition and other
program expenses Financial aid
will come after the program is ap
proved by the National Science
Foundation According to N.S.F
the program should not be politic-
ally involved but should be of some
use to political officials as well as
being community oriented
thing about it anyway
Nixons got it in the bag If
can win at college then hes sure
to swep the country said one
senior Tm voting for him and
hope people will give him all the
credit he deserves Just so they
vote he could lose because many
people believe he will win so they
dont bother voting
News Shorts
Twelve Beaver students will
bate Antioch College next Tuesday
as part of Rap Us thievision
forum aired for young people by
WPvI-TV
Each week the program broad-
cast Saturdays from to 30 p.m
features students from two differ-
ent schools discussing topics of
terest to young people
Eileen Moran Vi Harrison Vicki
Peters Melissa Yanover Carylo
Booth Barbara Townson Kippy
West Jayne Osgood Mary Scotton
Micki DeGraff Jerri Jarker Karea
Schwartz and Pat Read will repre
sent Beaver in the haJf hour dIe-
cussion centering around the gent-
cml apathy enveloping the country
and its causes
The prograni format will follow
that of an ancietit Roman forum
Dr Loretta Bulow chairman of
the English department will spent-
sor an initial meeting of the Eng
lish Olub in the faculty Chat at
630 p.m Thursday
This isnt an instance where
the faculty is doing something and
asking students to participate
said Dr Bulow There seems to
be some interest in the student
body and this meeting will just be
chance to find out how many are
really interested
Hopefully the club would sponsor
speakers readings and films We
will be doing things that generally
augment ones interest in literature
by various means she said
Interested students unable to at-
tend the meeting should contact
either Dr Bulow or Carol Hoidra
extension 218
Students who are interested in
any of the medical allied sciences
are invited to attend the 22nd
Annual Pre-Medical Conference on
Saturday November 18 at 830
a.m The meeting will be held at
Hahnemann Medical School in the
new building
Car transportation has been ar-
ranged and will leave from Boyer
Hall parking lot at 45 a.m
Anyone who wishes to go should
leave her name in either room 316
or 317 Boyer Hall in box 732 or
with Jane Seltzer
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Beaver Students Re-Elect
Nixon By Narrow Margin
Republican incumbent Democratic hopeful
Richard Nixon 6eorge McGovern
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There has been much talk 1atey about stu
dent apathy towards the November Presi
dentia election As the campaign draws to
close it is essential students look upon Senator
George McGovern as the ogicaI candidate
Senator McGoverns recent speeches an
nouncing bold new concepts in foreign policy
and progressive realistic plan to end the
war in Indochina should make students real-
ize that there is definite difference in what
Nixrn nd McGovern advocate His speech
of October in Cleveland represented pro-
pced change in foreign policy and criticized
the Nixon concept of balance of power as
balance of terror whith does nothing to allevi
ate this war among mankind
Students should also consider Nixons re
cent tax statements The fact is that the na
tional budiet is now running deficit of $35
billion Taxes have been overcut during Nix-
ons first term The United States cannot
keep inflation in check and meet social needs
without some additional tax increase It is
obvious that the nation cannot benefit from its
congested urban transportation systems poor
health conditions inadequate public schools
and social problems through Nixons proposal
of no tax increases
McGoverns policy for equalizing personal
income and corporation profit taxes would
easily provide the necessary funds to improve
many social ills His willingness to abandon
frontier psychology and to accept that
the world and United States position in it has
changed is our only hope for survival
By now it should be quite apparent that
America cannot afford another fourD.J.B
.Iime to Clan Up
Cleanliness in Beaver domitories has be-
come real problem this year Not only are
the floors of each hail dirty with blobs of dust
and garbage but the lavatories are disgrace
and more than this real health hazard
To begin with there are no garbage re
ceptacles this year and girls insist on piling
their garbage at the end of the hail rather
than walking down to the nearest garbage
cTute These piles are neither attractive nor
sweet smelling and it would be far far
fer thinç if the maintenance department
obtained new garbage cans and placed them
on every hall
In addition to this garbage the halls
themselves are filthy There is thin layer
of dust along the walls and thick blobs of
are 1rvle in the corners of each hall
and in the staircases
The worst problem is in the bathrooms
The floors themselves are disgusting with
dirt toilet paper and More awful than
this however are the unsanitary conditions
found in the toilet bowls and showers It
seems as though the same stains have been on
the toilets all semester and disinfectant is
rarely used The showers have slime around
them and the shower curtains should be
laundered much more often to avoid the for-
mation of mildew
This health hazardous situation can easily
be remedied Students must begin to throw
their garbage in the proper place and the
cleaning staff should put in little more time
and effort in order to do thorough cleaning
job Lack of cleanliness is definite health
hazard Its time to clean up
bt.vcR 4ETS
The Next Four Years
Reprinted from the New York Times in con-
jtinctioi wUh McGovern Shriver Campaign
Press
In less than six weeks we the American people
will be choosing the President and Vice President
of
the United States for the next four years But we
will be doing more than that we will be determining
whether we want this country to continue along the
course it has been taking during the past
four years
or whether we want to restore to American political
life its traditional values of democratic
liberalism
and social concern
In an America striving to realize its own vision
of equality and liberty under the rule of law the
Presidency requires particular qualities
of character
leadership and moral force that transcend the nar
row bounds of personal ambition and of party poll-
tics It requires perception of
the things that are
wrong with America politically socially
econom
ically morally as well as the things
that are
right and sense of priorities that gives precedence
to human needs and public integrity over the pan-
oply of wealth and the arrogance of power
The New York Times urges the election of George
McGovern for President of the United States
We
believe that Senator McGoverns approach to public
questions his humanitarian philosophy and
humane
scale of values his courage and his forthrlghthess
can offer new kind of leadership
in American p0-
litical life We believe he can restore sense of
purpose to the American people as whole
sense
of participation to their component parts and sense
of integrity to their Government
In these respects it seems to us the Presidency
of Richard Nixon has largely failed
Mr Nixon has indeed had his spectacular tn-
umphs and this newspaper has never hesitated to
applaud the accomplishments of the President
and
his Administration when we thought that he was
serving the best interests of the American people
even when in doing so he was adopting policies that
he had spent lifetime in opposing But despite his
best efforts in regard to China the Soviet Union
economic controls and so on Mr Nixon has failed
both in principle and in practice in other areas
of
public policy even more vital
than those in which he
has scored his successes
Not only has Mr Nixon failed to carry out his
explicit pledge to end the Vietnam conflict on
which
he won the election by hairs breadth four years
ago he has pursued policy that appears
to move
in one direction while actually moving in another
Constantly emphasizing the winding down of the
war and the withdrawal of American troops Mr
Nixon has nevertheless enlarged the scope of hostil
ities undertaken the biggest bombing campaign
in
history and committed American prestige to an in-
creasingly authoritarian regime in Saigon
The Vietnam war is but one area where President
Nixon has failed either to carry out his pledge or to
give the nation the moral and political leadership
that would indeed unite us as he promised to do
four years ago This Administration appears to be
without basic philosophy without deeply held values
an Administration whose guiding principle is exped
iency and whose overriding purpose is to remain
in
office
The pursuit of excellence has been subordinated
to pursuit of the next election as evidenced by some
of Mr Nixons appointments in such ultra-sensitive
areas of Government as the Department of Justice
and the Supreme Court In many of its social eco
nomic and fiscal policies in lax standards of probity
and truthfulness in Government in favoritism
to-
ward special interests in its addiction to secrecy
in its disregard of civil liberties and constitutional
rights the Nixon Administration has been
failure
Presidont Nixon has shown himself willing to
exacerbate Americas racial divisions for purely p0-
litical purposes he has countenanced and encouraged
an ominous erosion of individual rights and First
Amendment freedoms and has demonstrated his in-
difference to such dangers by deliberately selecting
Sniro Agnew as hi potential successor to the
Piesidcncy Protected by the White House curtain
he 1o stood above the political battle as the odor
of ciruptiofl and of %leizy cunpugn practices rises
above the Washington battlefield
McGovern administration The Times believes
would reverse the unmistakable irift in Washinçtcn
away from government of by and for
the people It
is undenOble that since his nomination Senator Mc-
Govei.n been on the clefcumive partly becalise
of
the Ea1etfl epide partly because of ill-c ncidered
conirnonts cn elfic noints tht be ha uhequently
P1 dLf1Cd or ca nd partly hecau of the con-
ficed managomct of his ou campaign But on his
cord and On he has consistently stood for
years of public office consistency
in strk
in contrst to tht of his opponent it is clear
tint Mr McGovern viIl fight for effective and noces
gary reforms in American social political and oco
nomic institutions
What this election comes down to is decision on
the direction in which the United States is going to
move for the next four years
Continued on Page Col
Tuesday October 24 1972
Dont Throw Away
Your Chance
To Vote
application and/or the ballot itself till
them out immediately Have them nota
rized
Mail them immediately to the office
that sent them
Most politicians would be happier if you
didnt vote Disappoint them Dont tet
complex ABSENTEE voting procedures
keep you from voting Heres how to
do it
If your voting address is not your school
address an absentee ballot form has to
be requested from your home County
Board of Elections or your County or
Town Clerk In order to vote for Presi
dent your application must be received
by October 31 The deadline is earlier for
local elections in many states
STEPS
Tear out the form below arid till it out
Have the form notarized Ask school
officials for help with notarization
Mail this form to your county or town
Clerk or your County Board of Ejections
When you receive the absentee ballot
IF YOU ARE REGISTERED TO VOTE AT
YOUR SCHOOL ADDRESS GO TO
YOUR ASSIGNED POLLING PLACE ON
NOVEMBER AND VOTEI
If you need assistance
contact your local
McGovern Nixon or other campaign
headquarters or the Student National
Education Association 1201 16th St
NW Washington D.C 20036 Tel 202-
833-5527
THE STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION HAS SUPPLIED THIS
INFORMATION BECAUSE THEY WANT
YOU TO REMEMBER THAT IF YOU
DONT VOTEYOU DONT COUNTI
October 1972
Dear Sir
My duties as student require me to be absent from my resi
dence In ___-_---_---------------------
county town address
continuously through election day
Pursuant to the 1970 Voting Rights Amendment Public Law
91-285 please send an absentee ballot and/or application
therefor to me at my school address
Print Name Signature
NOTARY PUBLIC AND SEAL
TO VOTE BY MAIL IN THE NOVEMBER ELECTIONS OR APPROPRIATE ELEC
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION TEAR OUT TIONS OFFICIAL
AND MAIL THE ABOVE FORM TO YOUR THE FEDERAL DEADUNE
HOME COUNTY CLERK BOARD OF OCTOBER 31
Tuesday1 October 24 1972 BEAVER NEWS Page Three
American History Under Richard Nixon
The Nixon Administra
tion has dealt not so much with
our problems as with the poli
tics of those problems Its
goal has been to isolate the
dissatisfied citizens of the na
tion while claiming to repre
sent the nations major inter-
ests It seeks to discredit those
who disagree It sets group
against group It tries to
frighten the news media turn
old against young and isolate
those against the war While
the President walks the high
ground the Vice President and
Attorney General execute the
strategy of fear and division
Senator McGovern
January 1970
It is difficult to trace the Nixon
Administrations handling of the
debacle of the Vietnam War and
its concommitant domestic strug
gle the antiwar or peace move-
mont Por President Nixon has
broadened the issue not only by
bringing new geographic areas in
Indochina into the conflict He has
also allowed his anti-peace move-
mont and anti-youth rhetoric to be
disseminated throughout his Ad-
ministrations hierarchy of leader-
ship To see this in proper con-
text we must examine the major
events of the war and of the peace
movement themselves
We see candidate Nixon in 1968
constantly deploring the opposi
tions failure to reach negotiated
withdrawal and peace in Vietnam
In Santa Monica campaign stop
on October 1968 Nixon remarks
Those who have had
chance for four years and
could not achieve peace should
not be given another chance
And when asked to elaborate on
his own plans for peace Nixon im
plies that mantle of secrecy in
such affairs is necessary hence
the idea of secret plan to end the
war is born and nourished
Young people and students give
Nixon chance to adjust to his
new office all through early 1969
but seeing no hope for change of
posture in our negotiations stance
nor any winding down of the war
they resort to the tactics which
brought Lyndon Johnson to his
resignation concerted organiza
tional effort on campuses across
the country is mobilized for diverse
local activities by the Vietnam
Moratorium Committee centering
on National Moratorium Day Oc
tober 15 1969 The effort brings
huge response in major rallies
all over the country The largest
rally is held in Boston and is ad-
dressed by Senator McGovern who
pleas strongly for an end to our
involvement in Southeast Asia He
is warmly greeted by the crowd
which respects this man the first
Senator to speak against the war
and the man who carried Bobby
Kennedys ideas to the Democratic
Convention in Chicago 1968 after
his assasination
The Nixon Administration re
sponse on October 29th sees the
beginning of new era in Amen
can domestic politics An Admin
istration official makes vicious
attack on domestic dissent against
Administration policy Vice Presi
dent Spiro Agnew declares the
Moratorium was encouraged by
an effete corps of impudent snobs
who characterize themselves as in-
tellectuals Agnew warns that
hard-core dissidents and profes
sional anarchists within the anti-
war movement are planning
wilder more violent demonstra
tions November 15 But this is not
the end and the next day Agnew
goes step further
Americans cannot afford to
divide over demagoguery or to
be deceived by their demon
strators duplicity or let their
license destroy liberty We
can however afford to sepa
rate them from our society
with no more regret than we
should feel over discarding rot-
ten apples from barrel
to disavow the Vice Presidents re
marks Instead Nixon chooses to
express his public support for Ag-
new in press conference and
thereby lend credence and weight
to the nat-so-veiled threats con-
tamed in Agnews speeches
Other Administration officials
take the cue and try to head off
the growing support for the No-
vember 15 Moratorium rally is
Washington Transportation Sec
retary John Volpe says on Novem
ben 10 that the majority of Mora
tonium organizers are communist
or communist-inspired who do
nothing but break down our de
mocracy
That the peaceable display of
dissent permitted in the First
Amendment and indeed enshrined
in the very conceptual foundation
of democracy should be so sland
ered only serves to ensure more
firm commitment to the Morator
ium rally among many people
And so on November 15 the larg
est demonstration ever assembled
for any purpose takes place in
Washington as over half-
million people assemble peacefully
at the Washington Monument The
rally is addressed by anti-war
Senators McCarthy Goodell and
McGovern Ms Coretta King and
others representing the many di-
verse backgrounds of the crowd it-
self Never have so many made
such humanitarian and respect-
able plea for peace and never have
White House aides to watch with
him the televised Purdue-Ohio
State football game on that day
It is at this point in history
where President Nixon begins to
hypothesize the existence of and
subsequently follow the directives
of the group known as the silent
majority And the policy of
Vietnamization of the war shall
be the method of our extraction
from the Vietnam War Anti-war
demonstrators are termed mm
onity and dismissed in Nixons
eyes
But Congress does not take such
ing in the streets last fall by peace-
niks On April 30th Nixon an-
nounces the invasion of Cambodia
by 20000 American troops and
the resumption of the bombing of
North Vietnam which had not been
done for over two years when Pres
ident Johnson ordered halt The
man whose secret plan would end
our involvement in the Vietnam
War changes the very title of the
conflict to the Indochina War We
are told in his speech that we fight
the forces of totalitarianism and
anarchy threatening free nations
There is an immediate response
on campuses around the country
resulting in some violence After
briefing at the Pentagon on the
Cambodian situation President
Nixon says to Pentagon civilian
employees May
You see those bums you
know blowing up the camp-
uses Listen the boys that are
on the college campuses today
are the luckiest people in the
world going to the greatest
universities and here they are
burning up the books storming
around on this the war is-
sue You name it Get rid of
the war there will be another
one issue
Thirty-seven college presidents
for precipitate withdrawal send
joint letter to Nixon citing the
incalculable dangers of an un
precidented alienation of Ameri
cans youth due to the renewed
bombing of the North and the Cam-
protective reaction strikes
When four students are shot
dead on the Kent State University
campus May by National Guards-
men both Nixon and Agnew ex
press regret about dissent causing
violence Meanwhile hundreds of
campuses close as the protest over
the Cambodian invasion and the
Kent State deaths grows across the
country
Secretary of the Interior Waiter
Hickel senses the acuteness of the
problem and on May sends let-
ter to Nixon decrying attacks by
administration officials and general
insensitivity to issues of concern to
youth Hickel is asked to resign
from his position within the year
Nixon continues to state that the
invasion of Cambodia served the
cause of just peace in Vietnam
and that history or the silent
jority shall vindicate his decision
And despite continued shutdowns
of colleges across the country and
massive rally in Washington May
Agnew expresses the Nixon Ad-
ministration viewpoint May 17
certainly dont agree that
the demonstrations are really
indicative of deep-seated stu
dent hostility to the Cambodian
invasion
The Presidents Commission on
Campus Unrest on September 26
reports that it finds crisis of Un-
derstanding as the basis of protest
and violence on campus It urger
President Nixon to exercise his
reconciling moral leadership as the
first step to prevent violence and
create understanding To this end
nothing is more important than an
end to the war in Indochina which
students see as symbol of moral
crisis in the nation that de
prives even the law of its legitima
cy The Commission headed by
former Governor Scranton goes on
to cite the dangers of divisive and
insulting rhetoric by Administra
tion officials Almost as footnote
the Commission Report adds that
it had been impressed and moved
by the idealism and commitment of
American youth
Three days later Agnew un
leashes some more by now fa
mous remarks He claims the
Commission Fleport indulges in
scapegoating of the most irrespon
sible sort He adds It is sure to
be taken as more pablum for the
permissivists and blames radi
cal-liberals in Congress for foster-
ing permissiveness and cites Sena
ton McGovern as 100 per cent on
the radical-liberal index
On January 18 1971 Senator
McGovern announces his candidacy
for the Democratic Partys nomi
nation for President with pledge
to end our involvement in the Indo
china War and shift our priorities
and resources to the rebuilding of
America
The process of expanding the
war continues as on February
5000 South Vietnamese troops in-
vade Laos with massive support of
American air power and artillery
Only congressional interdiction
prohibits the 9000 American
ground support troops from cross-
ing the frontier with them Later
Herb Klein President Nixons
communications advisor reveals
that 500 to 600 American advis
ors have been in Laos for years
Nixon in press conference re
fuses to rule out the possibility of
supporting South Vietnamese in-
vasion of the North and further
refuses to limit our use of weapons
except for tactical nuclear devices
Within the month the invasion is
being badly repulsed but Adminis
tration officials term the rapid pull-
back of South Vietnamese troops
an orderly retreat and Nixon
hails this proof of the success of
Vietnamization The April tele
vision speech of Nixon concerning
Laos and the Indochina War is
found so offensive by Democrats
that they demand equal time to re
tort Senators Humphrey Bayh
Hughes Muskie and McGovern go
on television April 22 to denounce
Administration conduct of the war
and demand the setting of term-
ination date for American involve-
ment in Indochina
Once again National Morator
ium Day is declared and April 24
1971 sees the largest turnout ever
in Washington and San Francisco
Administration efforts to ca.nica
tune demonstrators are frustrated
by the diversity of participants as
the Vietnam Veterans Against the
War also camp out on the Capitol
grounds in protest Many demon-
strators stay afterward and lobby
in Congress against the war Sub-
sequent Mayday civil disobedience
tactics result in mass arrests of
12000 people May to Presi
dent Nixon later supports these
street sweepmg operations even
when reminded that their patent
illegality resulted in irsmediate din-
missai of all resultant court cases
Though the polls show tacit sup-
port for Nixons conduct of the
war they also reflect 69 per cent
response indicating popular belief
that all facts have not been re
vealed The price for achieving
support for war policy is regis-
tered in this credibility gap
When the North Vietnamese be-
gin major offensive sweep into
the South March 30 1972 Nixon
counters with increased B-52 raids
of the North and South The
bombing of the North is the heav
lost in the war
Senator McGovern week later
calls such response statement
of the failure of Vietnamization
and adds that bombing the North
would not end the war The only
way to do so he says is to recog
nine we made mistake and to set
date to terminate operations
The next day April Agnew
replies to criticism of Nixon He
characterizes the United States
role in Vietnam as one of the most
moral acts this world has ever
seen He assails the liberal East-
era press and Nixon Administra
tion critics as demagogues who
pander to the leftist radical mob
According to Agnew they curry
favor with nest-fouling constitu
ency of homegrown anti-Americans
who pervert their constitutional
rights in an effort to destroy their
countrys free institutions
Such attacks on dissident expres
sian seem to numb enough people
that Nixon finds himself given lee-
way to continue his war policies
with relative impunity On April
26 he addresses the nation on tele
vision announcing another troop
withdrawal and pleading for unity
behind his war program to fight
communist aggression Nixon con-
tinues to praise the growing South
Vietnamese conduct of the war
The next day Senator McGovern
calls the Presidents speech
piece of political trickery and cal-
culated deception to save the Pres
idents face and General Thieus
job Senator Kennedy asserts
Nixons speech was full of obso
lete cold war rhetoric and calls
Nixons timetable for Vietnami
zation timetable for war On
May Nixon announces the mining
of North Vietnamese harbors and
sea-lane blockade Bombing ac
tivity in the North reaches record
highs in both number of missions
flown and tonnage dropped
Continued on Page CoL
ticians as ideological eunuchs barrage of criticisms from Senate
This is too much for moderates and liberals and the roaring and cavort-
broad appeal is made to Nixon
-.
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they been so humiliated and ig- bodian invasion Administration
nored President Nixon invited his officials term the renewed bombing
widespread expression of sentiment
lightly and antiwar legislation
sponsored by Senators Goodell
Hatfield Church and McGovern
constantly attempts to cut off
funding for the war and set date
of withdrawal Nixon persists in
having his way though He sup-
ports the growing desire of Pro-
mier Thieu to invade Cambodian
soil with South Vietnamese troops
By late March of 1970 such opera-
tions are already occurring with
annoying frequency to the Cam-
bodian government Len Nol des-
pite his heavily pro-U position
must resort to denouncing foreign
incursions on Cambodian territory
including hot pursuit missions
involving forces
On April 24 1970 Agnew praises
Nixons calm leadership and hails
the policy of Vietnamization which
He characterized antiwar poli- Nixon brought about despite calls
Page Four
The House of Bernarda Aba
Theatre Ployshops afl production
will open in the Little Theatre
next Wednesday The story of
woman in conflict with her five
daughters and society in general
the play is considered one of
Lor
cas best
Below is an interview with sen
ioC Maryanne Amoore who plays
Rrnard
News How do you personally
feel abOUt i3ornarda
Maryanne When get outside
myself and look at Bernarda oh-
jeotively dont particularly like
her She is so authoritarian and
its hard to come to grips with the
eharacter because dont like her
She believes she is in constant con-
trol of the sitnation and if she be-
ileves something wont happen
then because of her and what she
thinks it wont Shes really blind
in lot of ways
News How do you feel about
Bernarda mother Is she
aaohetypal destroyer figure
Maryamie She honestly does
ejare about her daughters Yet she
is destroyer For Lorca she rep-
resents the traditional Spanish
Catholic and in turn society She
is very concerned with what people
will say Her final words of the
play are amazing None of you
will say anything about this my
daughter died virgin Dress her
so she looks like virgin Shes
very rigid woman
News What do you think Lorea
was trying to say about society by
showing this rigidness as the em-
bodiment of all the traditional val
ties of her day
Maryamie Its basically very
allegorical play in which Lorca is
making very strong statement
about Spanish society An oppres
sive yet very sterile society where
there is lot of passion But no
ebance for esoape so the whole
thing is worthless Lives are either
wasted in hot dry house or they
are taken in desperation as Adela
one of the daughters does
News Do you think that Adela
is amost Christ figure when she
sacrifices herself to show others
her paseions are so deep
Maryazrne No dont think
that the play is that allegorical
think she kills herself out of des-
peration Throughout the play she
is symbol of passion She is body
oriented and very much symbol
of life passion warm blood young
romantic The conflict of the play
is between Adela and Bernarda
Once Bernarda has sealed off the
world to Adela she cannot live
Others can accept this dry sterile
life but not Adela
News If you consider that the
play is an allegory could Bernarda
be considered the American gov
ernment and her daughters the
changing soeety
Maryanne Lorca is talking
about very distinct ethnic so-
ciety strong Spanish Catholic
society think our society is too
strong mixture for that kind of
allegory to all apply
News Do you think many of
the values the play represents still
exist in say Italy or Spain
Maryanne Although there is
general loosing up in Europe as
in this country think that many
of the social values the play rep-
resents such as conformity and
tradition are still very evident in
these societies
News Overall how do you feel
about the play
Maryanue Its hard to say
Lorca is really complicated and
deep He has all these inter-re-
lated images and symbols that
keep reoccuring between men and
women and the individual and so-
ciety The whole play is really his
ultimate value judgment and the
cumulation of all the passions of
his life
by Pat Read
special embassy telephone
number diplomatic note no one
knew how to prepare jurisdic
tionial dispute between the U.S Im
migeation and State Departments
and three-hour flight delay are
jThst some of the obstacles Finbarr
OConnor an assistant professor of
philosophy encountered on his re
turn to the United States this fall
OConnor an Irish citizen with
British passport was required
to leave the country for two years
under the terms of the visa he
came in with In accordance with
these regulations OConnor became
professor in Beavers London pro-
gram last year
You can get waiver to reduce
the two years OConnor said but
its very difficult as soon
found
out guess my going down to
the embassy everyday until they
got tired of seeing me
is what real-
ly did the trick he said
If hadnt used or rather if
had known was using govern-
mont funds when came to this
country never would have had
any problem OConnor said
OCcmnors problem started
shortly after World War II and
centered aronad surplus American
war goods in Europe It was de
cided it would be more profitable
and better for the European ecOflO
mies if the munitions were sold
in
Europe and the currency left in
the various countries he said
These fundS became the Fuibright
grants used by European
students
who wanted to study in America
When came to the United
States to do graduate work at the
University of Pennsylvania re
ceived Fuibright Traveling
Funds
They feel if you take some one
from an underdeveloped country
educate them and then they refuse
to go back to the purpose
of the
whole thing is lost support the
law but when its applied to some-
one who doesnt have very highly
technological skills and comes from
Britain its bit silly
Oconnor
said
didnt realize that Fulbright
Funds were considered government
funds Just about the time all
those Americans were stranded in
London and demanding the embas
sy help them began stealing
down with my little problem he
said
In the visa section the Amen-
can embassy never answers the
telephone said OConnOr He de
scribed the visa section as large
room with hard seats filled with
depressed people and long lines
It seemed t0 be the same for
everyone You got in line and then
told someone your situation and
they would say Theres nothing
you can do over and over again
Until penetrated behind the
counter and got special phone
number couldnt make any prog
ress Then the woman who was
dealing with my case went on Va-
cation
As it turned out OConnors
lems were just starting when he
found out he couldnt apply for an-
other visa without waiver It
turned out was applying for
visa without waiver didnt
know was supposed to have Then
the Immigration and State Depart-
partments claimed only they had
the right to issue visas It wasnt
until September the day was
supposed to start teaching that
found had to get waiver he
and the situation didnt look very
encouraging No one in Britain
knew what was talking about
The waivers are usually issued in
the United States and that meant
more telephone calls had to get
special diplomatic note from the
British government saying they
had no objection to me returning
to the United States
By Friday September 15 every-
tiring was in order but OConnor
couldnt get plane reservation
There were three flights leaving
on Saturday chose TWA and
of course it was delayed three
hours he said
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The Return of OConnor
Bernada Alba Maryanne Amoore embraces her daughter
Aigustias Laura Graham in scene from the upcoming
Theatre Flayshop production The House of Bernada AlhcL
which will open Wednesday November
The House of Bernarda Alba
Traditional Society vs Change
Fintibar OConnor settles in at Beaver after some tricky
maucuvering with embassies and diplomatic Waivers
SENIORS AND
FACULTY MEMBERS
You are cordially invited
to attend
COCKTAIL PARTY
in the Rose Room
from to 530 p.m
Today
short senior class meeting will
follow and important decisions
concerning commencement will
be made
Even though OConnor was safe-
ly back in the United States there
were more surprises to come Just
last week received letter and
it seems shouldnt have been al
lowed in the country without it
he said smiling
Through it all the bureaucrats
met were very friendly was
really surprised In the end the
whole process took about 32 days
which is very very fast
said
So OConnor had to get waiver
American History Under Richard Nixon
Continued from Page Col
On July 12 Senator McGovern innocence to the reaction it gener
receives the Democratic Partys ates No matter that Presiden
nomination for President in Miami tial Commission studies such con-
Beach and vows to end the war duct of an Administration
and
within ninety days of his inaugu- condemns it as cause of violence
ration vident1y President Nixons lea-
As the Presidential Campaign 72 age of democracy does not include
proceeds it is obvious that Nixon peaceful protest Those
who ex
is still maintaining his posture as press dissent against Administra
The President and staying out tion policy are caricatured and de
of the discussion of events and is- based with the meanest of slurs
sues of his Administration This Yet as we have seen Nixons ap
tactic as we have seen is not an parent separation from the fray is
anomaly of this campaign AU illusory and crumbling Senator
through his four years in office McGovern must and shall draw the
Nixon has employed surrogate Republican candidate out There
spokesmen for the purposes of must be public debate of these
criticising his political enemies issues free from the rhetorical in-
while trying to appear above it all suit of the past four years
It is important to remember that Senator McGovern characterizes
substitute critics express the Pres- the move as the most dangerous
idents opinions on all points Dis- act of the entire war and
agreement is tantamount to dismis- flirtation with World War Ill in
sal as with Walter Hickel And expressing the shock felt by most
the stronger the rhetoric and its Americans And as if to accentu
subsequent reaction the more favor ate McGoverns previous assess-
it is likely to incur with Nixon ment of him dictator on April
Nixon strikes an offensive posture 27 Premier Thieu declares martial
at home and abroad then pleas law in South Vietnam on May 10
Chiistmas creations la Black Forest handmade in
Hawaii from original three-dimensional designs to
delight the collector For treasured gifts choose
from over 200 items each hand-painted in gay
Christmas colors
Our Catalog sent on request $1 Deposit Refundable
oRDERS AIRMAJLED WITTIrN 48 HOURS OF RECEIPT
ALEXANDER CO
98 Riverside Drive New York N.Y
Tuesday October 912
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Fuller dropped out of college in
his freshman year and has never
held steady job since But from
this uneducatable mind came the
geodesic dome which covers more
than 50000 buildings throughout
the world
Considered one of the few men
able to examine complex institu
tions and sweep away the clouds
Fuller once said he would
gladly pass on all of his knowledge
if someone would just let him talk
for 55 hours truely remarkable
man all Beaver students should
take advantage of this once in
lifetime chance to see one of the
great old masters
People who take massive doses
of vitamin are less likely to catch
colds and suffer less than persons
who do not reported the University
of Toronto last week The Univer
3ity conducted an extensive series
of tests with 1000 people designed
to prove or disprove the controver
iai vitamin theory of Nobel
Prize Winner Linus Pauling
All subjects reported normally
they had at least one winter cold
During the test 26 percent re
mained free of illness statistic
ally significant difference in test
of that size the University re
ported
Pauling published his theory in
1970 and was immediately attacked
by physicians who claimed he had
no proof
The Pennsylvania State Senate
recently passed modified version
of Governor Milton Shapps no
fault insurance bilL Cheered by
many as the first step toward
consumer protection in the insur
nce industry Although the bill
passed major concessions were
made at the expense of the con-
umer The maximum benefits to
injured motorists without resorting
to court suit was reduced from
$6225O to $10000 and mandatory
coverage on bodily injury is in-
creased from $10000 for one per-
son to $15000
dont think the public is going
to get what it expects under this
proposal which is mere skeleton
of the original bill said Robert
Berks Democratic Senator from
Berks County in an interview with
the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
Catherine Cleary president of
the First Milwalkee Trust Co re
eently became the first woman to
be named to General Motors tra
ditionally all male board of direc
tors
General Motors has been unde
fire for some years from social
critics and reformers seeking fe
male director of the board
When first suggested in 1926 the
proposal of woman director re-
dyed only two percent of shares
voting Ms Clearys election fol
lows by about 20 months the
boards election of its first black
member
The Beaver College Women5
Board is sponsoring proglanl on
ontinuing education today at 10
in Grey Towers
panel made up of grade ate
end students curreatly enrolled in
ontinuing education program will
discuss Changing Lifestyles
The panel moderated by Helen
Landau coordinator of continuing
education at Beaver will include
Dr Joan Hurlock physician Ms
The panel will discuss their
changing life styles motivation for
new direction and their experi
ences Margaret LeClair dean
of the college will discuss Con
tinuing Education Circa 1972
question and answer period will
follow
This program provides an op
portunity for mature women to
hear first hand and to discuss the
involvement and experiences of
these women who are part of the
continuing education syndrome
said Ms Herbert Anderson presi
dent of the Womens Board
The Amado String Quartet Bea
vers quartet in residence will ap
pear on campus with guest artist
John Russo on Sunday at p.m in
Grey Towers
Clarinetist Russo has studied
at Peabody Institute Temple Uni
versity College of Music and Curtis
Institute of Music
He has had extensive profes
sional performances including ap
pearances with The Baltimore
Chestnut Hill Reading and Phil-
harmonic Symphonies He has al
so appeared at the Ambler Music
Festival Philadelphias Composers
Forum and on National Educa
tional television and radio
Russo is an instructor of wood-
winds at Rosemont Haverford and
Widener Colleges and conductor of
the Chamber Arts Soloists
Information pertaining to 4-1-4
programs at colleges other than
Beaver is now available in the ii-
brary browsing area with the other
college catalogues
Students wishing to study at an-
other school during the January
term are urged to review this ma-
terial and fill out an application
also available in library as soon
as possible and return it to Harold
Stewart in the registrars office
The programs Beaver are offering
are being drawn up now and will
be placed in the library along with
the other data within few weeks
The students at Beaver lounge
have great potential and it is our
job to help bring it out claim Lois
Roemmele and Judith Goetz who
are the co-workers of the Career
and Placement Office
But is the potential enough in
the disappearing field of job oppor
tunities in this country Both Ms
Goetz and Ms Rommele agree em-
players are not knocking down
doors to obtain college graduates
as employees They find that many
students disappointed and dis
gusted by the job market turn to
graduate schooLs and other higher
educational institutions as solu
tion to this dilemma However
according to Ms Rommele not all
students are best suited for poet-
graduate program
The job of the Career and Place-
meat Office is to try to guide the
students to somewhat realistic
goal Through interviews personal
references and academic back-
grounds of the student Ms Goetz
and Ms Rommele try to pick out
all the possibilities for students
They are mostly concerned with
how can the student use what she
has studied within the presented
options Sometimes you have to
use what you have used as means
to an end rather than using it
san end saide Ms Goetz
Working with students on
ather personal level can produce
some undesired effects one of
them being c4sh of personali
ties However both women agreed
that they try to get picture of
the individual beyond an inter-
view Ms Ronimele maintains that
one has to be both broad minded
and flexible so that when conflicts
do arise you can substantiate what
the problems are with other people
and other available sources Thus
you will be harder on the atudeiit
you dont get along with
Engrossed deeply in the inter-
viewing of senior students to help
them find direction in their poet-
graduate future both Ms Goetz
and Ms Rommele took some than
to reflect on the existing feelings
about Beaver College among Bea
ver students They are disheart-
ened to see so many Beaver Col
lege students unhappy with their
positions They want to invite
some Beaver Alumnae for discus-
sinus on employment and oppor
tunities after graduating Beaver
They wish to make the campus
seem more exciting by presenting
views on the changing ideas in edu
cation obtained from both con-
tinuing education and tmnsfea
students You have to put some-
thing into Beaver to get something
out of it they say
News Shorts
Fuller Named Philadelphia
World Fellow in Residence
The University of Pennsylvania ernment major and Mrs Semour
Bryn Mawr Swarthmore and Hay- Traub fine arts major
erford Colleges will bring Buck-
minster Fuller to Philadelphia for
month as World Fellow in Res
idence
Profile
Lois Iloemmeleiinul JnrIiIh Ilioetz
by Esther Goldstein
Ms Lois Rornmele
Ms Judith Goetz
Arethe candidates
youplan tovote
forpledged to end
the war
ATTENTION SENIORS
All seniors must submit yearbook pictures by Friday
October 27 Any problems contact Laura Bowman
extension 291
UALIlY DRUGS Phone TU 4-5886
pp ESCPIPTONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
EASTON and MT CARMEL
New Address
Sertiee our Privilege
wlitv Our Corlstant Aim
For many Americans the crucial ssue in the coming election is ending
the war in Vietnam
This is the third in series of ads published by Peace Alert USA in
newspapers from coast to coast to permit hundreds of
thousands of Amencans
to vote on the single question Should Congress end the war by cuteng
off the funds
Your peace voles have had their effect in Congress We have not yct won
but we have made clear headway
For the first time in history the US Senate voted to cut off funds icr
the war July 24
For the first time in history the House Foreign Affairs Commntee
reported out an end-the-war amendment July 26 Other recent votes
Congress have shown growing strength for peace
It is important now to make sure the candidates ou vote br in November
are pledged to peace in Vietnam
Write or visit your Congressman Wnte or visit your candidates both
national and state Make sure they are right on the war
The National Peace Poll arid other actions of Peace Alert USA arc
working to turn the tide We ask again for your vote arid your help to raise the
money needed to get these ads into local newspapers
Send your contribution to Peace Alert USA to keep this currenteffort going
And make sure the candidates you vote for in November are pledged to
peace in Vietnam i
NATIONAL PEACE POLL Si
w.Ongion DC 212
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by Karen Schwartz
Howard Robboy sociology pro-
fessor has come to Beaver after
spending the past three yeara at
Rutgers University as teacher
and simultaneously graduate
student Introduction to Sociol
ogy and Research Methods two
courses which Mr Robboy in-
structs focus on living
want people to think about
what they do In my courses
stress social awareness people
should be aware of the processes
in everyday life
In addition Mr Robboy is start-
ing Thursday seminar at the re
quest of students to give everyone
the opportunity to read and discuss
various books and to talk about
topics of interest
This course will have no grades
no credit and no papers said
Mr Robboy Its purpose is to
discuss things that are never
talked about in classes
Mr Robboy has had numerous
articles papers and journals pub-
lished including British Race Re-
iatioiis based on two summers he
spent living in England and The
Sabmarine Sandwich of America
which tells about the variety of
names and popularity of hoagies in
the United States
Why People Cwitribate to Char-
ity is the title of chapter by Mr
Robboy which will be published in
book to come out next year
Honesty in human relationships
is the source of project that Mr
Robboy is currently working on
Eventually he hopes to compile
this research in book entitled
The Fake Society
Mr Robboy is very anxious for
the January term to begin since
he and Dr Bette Landman of the
anthropology department hope to
travel to England with maximum
of 25 students Under this pro-
posed project students will
live
with immigrants from India and
the West Indies in Wolverhampton
an English industrial
town Each
student will choose one
area of
study and spend the term
inter-
viewing and observing as well as
participating Possibly they
might
even get the chance to
visit Wales
while they are there
want students to be able to
find out how the English people live
instead of just seeing England as
tourists said Mr Robboy Every
one will have the chance to do
really meaningful things
In addition to his involvement in
sociology Mr Robboy Is music
freak Classical music the Rolling
Stones and Black blues are listen-
ing favorites of his although
Mr
Robboy claims that he especially
loves to listen to his huge collection
of old rock-and-roll records
Even though Mr Robboy is 27
year old bachelor he
claims that
he did not come here because it
womens school came to Ben-
ver because it is good academic
college Most people dont realize
how good this place is really
love teaching here
WINTER AND SUMMER
STUDENT JOBS IN EUROPE
Thousands of paying student
jobs are again available in Eur
ope for this winter
and next
summer Winter jobs are avail-
able now in Swiss German
Austrian and French ski re
sorts restaurants and hotels
Jobs for next summer are avail-
able throughout Europe in re
sorts restaurants hotels
hos
pitals factories offices shops
and on farms for those who like
outdoor work Most of the jobs
are located in Switzerland
France Germany arid Spain
but selected positions are avail-
able In other ountriea Stand-
ard wages are always paid and
free room and board are pro-
vided with most of the jobs
This simply means that any
college student willing to work
ca.n earn trip to Europe
few weeks work at paying job
in Europe more than pays for
the new round-trip winter youth
fare to Europe and few more
weeks on the job earns more
than enough money for travel-
ling around Europe. The stu
dent overseas services SOS
Luxembourg student organiza
tion will obtain job work
permit visa and any other
necessary working papers re-
quired for any college student
who applies early enough
Any student may obtain
plication forms job listings and
descriptions and the SOS Hand-
book on earning trip to Eur
ope by sending their name ad-
dress educational institution
and for addressing handling
and postage to either Place-
ment Office Student Overseas
Services 22 Ave de Ia LAberte
Luxembourg Europe or to
SOS Box 5173 Santa Barbara
California 93108 ApplicatiOns
for winter jobs in Europe should
be sent immediately and all job
applications should be sent early
enough to allow the SOS Place-
ment Office ample time to pro-
cess job a.rraLementa and
working papers
Profile
Howard Robboy Focuses On LivingIn and Around
Beaver
Tuesday October 24
FiLM Sunrise and p.m at the Bandbox admission $1
RECITAL Graduate Trio Recitai 15 p.m Temple University
Presser Hall Room 204
CONCERT Moody Blues p.m at the Spectrum admission
$5 and $6
COCKTAIL PARTY For seniors and faculty members in the
Rose Room from to 530 p.m short senior meeting will
follow
Wednesday October 25
FILM Two or Three Things Know About Her and 1025 p.m
at the Bandbox admission $1
FILM Love You Kill You 840 p.m at the Bandbox admis
sion $1
EXHIBIT Isaac Foy Intercity Architectural opening 230 p.m
Temple University Samuel Palcy library lecture hail
DANCE Repertory Dance Theatre Irvine Auditorium 34 and
Spruce Street p.m
EXHIBIT 1942 an exhibit synthesizing seven different societies
during this fateful year at the Philadelphia
Museum of Modern
Art in the Wintersteen Student Center until June 1973 For
further information call P0 3-8100
Thursday October 26
LECTURE The Age of Academy and Chan Arts Sung painting
calligraphy and ceramics Philadelphia Art Museum $3
CONCERT Jeff Beck and Bag Saggs Tower Theatre 69th and
Market Streets
FILM Ddvard Munch Pioneers of Modern painting 430 and
730 p.m in Boyer Amphitheatre
PARTY Tutee Halloween Party 415 to 530 p.m in Murphy
Hail
MEETING Organizational and interest gathering meeting of
the English Club at 630 p.m in the Faculty Chat
CONCERT The Royal Philharmonic conducted by Rudolf Kempe
at the Academy of Music at 30 p.m For more information
call PE 5-7506
Friday October 27
FILMS Camille at 645 and 1045 p.m and Grand Hotel at 845
p.m at the Bandbox
JITTER BUG at the Student Orientations Committees 1950s
dance in the cafeteria from p.m to a.m
Saturday October 28
FILM Munch and Rousseau Pioneers of Modern Painting at the
Philadelphia Art Museum at 1030 a.m and 330 p.m
FILM Lord Jim in Boyer Amphitheatre sponsored by Cultural
Affairs Committee at 730 p.m
Sunday October 29
awareness
Howard Robboy sociology instructor
who focuses on social
TUE NEXT FOUR YEARS
Continued from Page Col
Are we going to continue to pursue foreign policy that
for all
its success in certain areas Is essentially based on military supremacy
on strident nationalism and on cynical power game that
could
alienate this country from substantial segments of
the internationi
community
Are we going to continue to pursue domestic policy
that in Its
fundamentals Is contemptuous of civil liberties obvious
of deep social
conflicts and racial and economic cleavages in the cities
of America
and oriented toward that very military-industrial complex against
which President Eisenhower perceptively warned us so many years
ago
Monday October 30
FILM The Hospital 40 p.m at the Bandbox admission $1
CONCERT Jethro Tull at the Spectrum
FILM FESTIVAL Student filmmakers present award winning films
starting at 30 p.m in Tomlinson Theatre Temple University
CONCERT Amado String Quartet with John Russo as guest artist
in Grey Towers at p.m
CONCERT Electronic Music in Bond Memorial Room at Swarth
more College Swarthmore Pennsylvania at p.m
every major issue from the war to taxes from educa
CONCERT Philadelphia Woodwind Quartet in Van Pelt Audi-
tion tO environment from civil liberties to national defense
Mr Mc-
torium at the Philadelphia Art Museum at 30 p.m
Govern faltering though many of his statements have been
seems
RECITAL Arthur Rubenstein at the Academy of Music at p.m
to us to be moving with the right priorities with
faith in the common
Tickets $4.50 $6.50 $7.50 and $9.50
man and within the democratic framework
While this newspaper
does not necessarily accept his program in every
detail as he has thus
far outlined it or as the Democratic platform
has structured it we
are convinced that the direction
of American policy in the next fouT
years would be in safer hands
under McGovern Shriver administra
tion than under the present regime
There can be no doubt that Mr McGovern is now far behind
in the
Presidential race But if he succeeds in
these next few weeks in
RECITAL Richard Shapp baritone in the Mirror Room at p.m getting his basic philosophy
of democratic government across to the
CONCERT Jethro Tull at the Spectrum electorate philosophy
that rejects the meretricious appeal
of his
MUSIC FAIR Shecky Green and Bobby Vinton at the Valley opponents Senator
McGovern may yet touch chord in the American
Forge Music Fair through November Monday to Sunday voter
that will respond to his own practical
Vision of an American
and 10 30 and Saturday and 10 p.m society
that cares and an American democracy that
works
Tuesday October 37
ICE SKATING
WADSWORTH AVE
CH 7-3089
Shop-Mon Tues Sot 930 to 600
Wed Thur Fri 930 to 900
THE FALL WAY TO PUMP UP
YOUR SHOE WARDROBE
UATHIRS-$l.ck kid Twig Tan Kid HIIL-Stack.d
5Ot$-L.atW.r loHd Idg UNING-L.ath.r
IBLIC SESSIONS
OLD YORK ROAD
SKATING CLUB
Friday Saturday and Sunday yenIng3
30 ala to 10 30 p.m
Saturday Morningsb am to Noon
OLD YORK and CHURCH ROADS
opp Yorktown Theatre E1kIn Park
ME 5-0331
Present ad for 25c discount on entrance
Good October 20 thru November 17
SPECIALCLEARANCE
DRESS CASUAL SHOES
Famous Brands Such As Barefoot Orignak Patter A$SOdWSI$O4$YIU
Liso Joyce Socialites Urban Debs Viva Amen-
eanas
PREGNANT
NEED HELP
Adoption Services Pregnancy Testing Etc
CALL 445-0600
National Family Planning
CouncIl Ltd
Values to $26
________________________________________________________
